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Abstract - Hitherto, a rocket pace developments are being experienced by the modern construction and infrastructure 
industries on account of the mushrooming escalation in world populations. This is the core reason for swift urbanization to 
accommodate them with essential infrastructures to live. That’s why, the exigency for concrete as a  vital building material 
has also gone through the roof, which in turn accelerated the demand of its key binder Ordinary Portland cement [OPC]. 
Disappointingly, the modern-day course of action of OPC-production is not merely exceedingly energy exhaustive but also 
get linked to emissions of harmful primary Green House Gas [GHG], CO2 - Carbon Dioxide, answerable to earth heating as 
well as global climatic alterations altogether shepherding to the gargantuan impasse of global warming along with pollution 
of environments. Quite recently, an innovative Geopolymer technology is grabbing the attention of engineers and researchers 

of concrete technology field like anything. This novel ground-breaking construction technology is not merely user and eco-
benign but also affordable and cost-effective with outstanding attributes of resultant composites against acids, chemicals, 
heat, fire and severe freeze-thaw conditions of environments. The process of Geopolymerization through which new-fangled 
inorganic building materials with almost nine-fold low carbon marks and six times lower energy can be produced. It is just 
analogous to geo-synthesis of natural rocks. On the top of that, the profuse diverse wastes volumes have universally created 
a gigantic dilemma of land fillings, contamination of environment, soils and waters along with accompanying health hazards 
have twisted the arms of researchers for their systematic, safe and responsible disposal. Succinctly, the present assessment of 
previously carried out research works institutes the practicability of introducing dissimilar copious industrial wastes for 

manufacturing geopolymer composites like geopolymer concrete. Moreover, the review of the outline of the influences of 
incorporation of industrial kind of wastes on the microstructural characteristics of geopolymeric building composites has 
been made systematically in order to comprehend them thoroughly in this regard not only for getting a solution of systematic 
disposal of the industrial wastes but also for establishing them as innovative, promising, eco-benevolent, durable, sustainable 
and cost-effective construction materials for future. 
 

Keywords - Ordinary Portland cement [OPC]; Green House Gas [GHG]; Geopolymer technology; Geopolymerization; 

Geopolymer [GP]; Fly ash [FA]; Supplementary Cementitious Material [SCM]; Metakaolin [MK]; Alkali-Silica Reaction 
[ASR]; 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

Concrete is a highest used solid construction material 

on the earth. Since Roman periods, traditional 

concrete technology has witnessed a revolution in 

terms of its manufacturing raw materials, binders as 
well as aggregates. There are numbers of materials 

which are being attempted for incorporation to 

produce a variety of concretes either as 

supplementary or partly replacing material with the 

aggregates or binder or both. Presently, OPC is being 

employed as a primary binder for concrete, and that is 

the reason why demand for OPC is rising day by day. 

Sorry to say, the current process of the production of 

OPC is not only energy-intensive by consuming 

natural rocks like Limestone, etc. and minerals such 

as Coal, etc. but also emits embodied CO2 – carbon 

dioxide, during the calcinations of Limestones. The 
production of OPC in 2014 amounted approximately 

to 390 million tons in India alone [1]. Furthermore, 

India's cement demand is expected to reach 550 

million tons per year by 2025 [14].Thispilot to a 

titanic dilemma of earth heating that contributes to 

the pressing predicament of global warming. 

Therefore, engineers and researchers are working for 

exploring the possibilities to have alternate building 

materials which should be user and eco-benevolent, 

affordable, sustainable, durable and of course 

substantially cost-effective too.Nowadays, novel 

technology is emerging out for manufacturing 

construction composites like concrete, mortar, paste, 
etc. with low carbon footprint and consuming lesser 

energy with no cement at all. That means no energy-

intensive and elevated temperature reactions are 

necessary now. This is because of the new-fangled 

Geopolymer technology that contributes various 

inorganic edifice composites through the process of 

“Geopolymerization” as coined by Prof. (Dr.) 

Davidovits – a French scientistin 1979. This process 

is a complex, exothermic, and itsreaction kinetics 

includes polymerization reactions between Alumina 

and silica-rich precursors with alkali activators even 

at room temperature and atmospheric pressure. 
Geopolymers exhibit excellent attributes for 

resistance to thermal, fire, acid, chemicals, etc. and 

can withstand severe environmental conditions, etc. 

in comparison to OPC-system.  On top of that, they 

are competent enough to incorporate a variety of 

diverse profuse wastes generated from so many 

sources with innovativeGP-construction composites. 
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This lends a hand for methodical disposal of wastes 

otherwise filling useful land spaces and crafting 
contamination of soils, waters and environments. 

What’s more to add, huge-volume application of 

industrial by-products or wastes can be made for 

value-added utilization for good sake in the direction 

for enhancing sustainability and for making 

infrastructures more economical [2–4]. Also, the 

referred technique can trim down the discharge of 

noxiousleakages into the soils and its pessimistic 

impact on groundwater, surface plus supply waters, 

as well as environments by means of stabilization of 

the perilous components of industrial by-products 

e.g., Fly ash, etc. [5-7] Profuse presence of almost in 
all corners of the world and of course, its superior 

workability has establishedFly ash [FA] as the most 

welcoming precursor as well as supplementary 

material. It very much suits to geopolymerization 

reaction kinetics due to its pozzolanic nature too. The 

figure for amount of FA available roughlycomes to 

780 million tons per annum [1, 8]. The combustion of 

coal powders in thermal power plants to produce 

electricity generates this by-product as residual 

wastes. Its collection is performed through 

mechanical plus electrostatic separators from the fuel 
gases of power plants. The chemistry of FA entails 

chiefly amorphous alumina and silica, i.e., they are 

Alumino-silicates. [9] A shape and size of FA 

influence the workability of composites. FA is found 

fitting as raw material forproduction of geopolymers. 

The past studies have also attempted the 

amalgamating of dissimilar wastes with FA as raw 

materials in order to manufacture Geopolymers which 

relies upon parameters viz., ease of accessibility, 

urgency to dump, recycling challenges and eventual 

utilizations [10]. In the same way, Metakaolin is also 

perhaps the besteffectual pozzolanic material to 
employ with concrete. While the mineral of kaolin 

popularly known as “china clay” is heated in the 

temperature range among 600º to 800ºC. In 1960s, it 

was employed firstly for construction of numerous 

great dams of Brazil.Here, in this case, the 

Metakaolin [MK] was fruitfully blended with the 

concrete with a view to suppressing any smash up 

owing to Alkali-Silica Reaction [ASR]. 

The present review manuscript throws lights on 

geopolymeric systems which amalgamate fusion of 

fly ash with other wastes in order to make the 
geopolymer structure to develop fully. 

 

II. BY-PRODUCTS OR INDUSTRIAL WASTE 

 

Recycling of diverse waste especially from industrial 

by-products and their consumption as supplementary 

or as a replacing material for cement and/or aggregate 

or sometimes both to manufacture green composites 

lends a hand for the conservation of natural resources, 

saving of energy, to get rid of solid wastes, trimming 

down the carbon footprints, and mitigation of 

pollution of air, soil, and waters. Furthermore, the 

utilization of dissimilar wastes generated from 

diverse sources as well as recycled materials is very 
much useful to infrastructures and construction 

industries. What’s more, pozzolanic fillers possess 

higher silica and hence, contribute for technical 

advantages to develop concrete and also facilitate 

replacement of OPC significantly[11]. Remarkably, 

application of wastes for manufacturing construction 

composites brings aboutnot only cost-

effectivenessbut also environmental benefits.Several 

researchers have concentrated on reused and recycled 

materials from various wastes as well as on methods 

to serve the purpose. In this regard, fly ash,foundry 

sand, bottom ash, slag, rubber tire fibers, asphalt 
pavement, silica fumes,recycled aggregates derived 

from construction and demolition waste, E-wastes, 

cement kiln dust, rice husk ash, glass, plastics,Palm 

ash, roofing shingles, citrus peels, swine manure, 

animal fat, carpet, other agricultural and aquaculture 

wastes, etc. incorporating the concrete, mortar, paste, 

etc. have been studied in detail with the objective to 

have greener building materials. 

 

2.1 Fly Ash 

Coal-fired ash, more commonly known as Fly Ash 
(FA),possesses brilliant properties and chemistry and 

these are the core reasons why it is one of the 

momentous industrial residual products useful for 

green construction composites manufacturing. FA has 

a profuse presence inthermal coal plants and other 

industries utilizing coal as a primary fuel. In other 

words, FA is the remains found subsequent to 

burning the coal. Almost all over the world, FA has 

occupied vast land spaces by filling them and crafted 

the predicaments mainly of pollution of environment, 

soil, and waters.As of yet, consumption of FA wastoo 

littleto get rid of it.There are expectations of more 
heaps of FA likely to be contributedby developing 

countries like China, India, etc. in days to come.In 

context of China and India, by 2010,prediction for 

estimate of future FA generation was made, and the 

figure came on the spectrum is more or less 780 

million tons each year [12]. 

Consequently, endeavours to employ this gigantic by-

product for manufacturing green concrete, etc. by 

following the strategy of “the best from the waste”. 

This is a great concern especially to 

environmentalists to save the planet from pessimistic 
impacts of these copious wastes because, so far, FA 

has been used only a little in spite of their having 

brilliant specifications and plentiful presence. Some 

of the heavy metals, namely, mercury; arsenic and 

lead are found associated with powdery FA. Looking 

to its broad potential applications it can be reported 

that they are useful as to changeover partly with 

cement and concrete, infiltration barrier, underground 

void filling roadway, pavement, cover material, 

structural fill, etc. In initial stage, FA-composites 

demonstrated the mitigated bleeding and cracking, 

and required lesser water even for the constant 
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workability, long-lasting strength increase, inferior 

progression of heat and segregation can be obtained 
by employing it as fractional substitution of cement in 

permissible boundaries. For instances, common 

changeover of 25 to 40 percentcan be made with 

elevated content of Calcium. When OPC covers up to 

75% in concrete, the constructions of driveways, 

roads and parking lots can be comfortably made. As 

FA encloses SiO2, Al2O3, Fe2O3, etc., it reacts with 

Ca(OH)2, i.e., Calcium hydroxide; and formulates a C 

– S – H gel playing a role as a good filler with 

enhanced strength, diminished permeability and 

lower corrosion displaying boosted resistance against 

sulphate ions along with mitigated reaction among 
alkali and aggregates. 

 

2.2 Metakaolin 

When naturally occurring kaolinite – a mineral from a 

clayey group, having chemical formula 

Al2Si2O5(OH)4 undergoes calcination it gives rise to a 

new product containing anhydrous alumino-silicates 

coined as “Metakaolin”. At this juncture, kaolinite 

loses structural water present within all through the 

course of dihydroxylation and forms anextremely 

disordered structure for Metakaolin which is found 
amorphous [13]. However, the referred amorphous 

structure tends to reactstrongly with alkali or alkaline 

earth metals containing solution [14,16]. In general, 

MK encloses inherent silica (Si) and alumina (Al), 

and that is why it is being employed as a mineral 

admixture with OPC-concrete to enhance the 

durability and mechanical attributes of resulting 

product [15,17]. 

 

III. MICROSTRUCTURAL 

CHARACTERISTICS OF GEOPOLYMER 

COMPOSITES 
 

The kind of precursor taking part in 

Geopolymerization process is found as an influential 

factor on the microstructure according to the study 

byMyers et al. [21].Geopolymerization reaction 

kinetics is responsible for the ensuing cross-linked 

structures of the geopolymer. The Cross-linked 

Substituted Tobermorite Model (CSTM) for C - A - S 

- H gel thatportrayed the solid phases in GPas a 

Tobermorite structures [22]. It is only Okayed for Al 

substitution in bridging sites. 
Inthe context of geopolymer concrete based on fly 

ash, the key reaction yield is a gel, which is an 

alkaline Silico-Aluminate found enclosing Si, and Al 

tetrahedra are cross-linked and arbitrarily allocated. 

WhileNaOH - Sodium Hydroxide, activator is 

employed for producing this sort of GP, the yielded 

gel is identified as N – A – S – H [18]. XRD analysis 

of geopolymer concrete shown in Fig.1. 

What's more, Calcium,  theN – A – S – H  gel found 

transformed to C – A – S – H gel at elevated pH till 

the obtainable Calcium was not consumed 

completely[19]. A nano-structure of the gel of N – A 

– S – H and reported that it was a gel with amorphous 

structure made up of cross-linked alumino-silicate 
polymer network akin to the gel of C – A – S – H 

[20]. The gel of N – A – S – H consisted of two kinds 

of Si – O bonding, which was the terminal and bridge 

bonds. Their findings lead to conclude that the type of 

activator and technique for curing altogether 

influence the nature of the referred gel. In the system, 

if the presence of soluble silica is elevated, then more 

bridge bondswerefound developed. Not only have 

that, in the case of thermal curing, but the structure 

alsofound turned tobe more arrangedalong with a 

preponderance of bridge bonds over terminal bonds, 

and that is the core reason for it being more steady. 
 

 
Fig.1 XRD analysis of geopolymer concrete specimens with 

OPC. 

 

IV. MICROSTRUCTURE PROPERTIES OF 

FLY ASH BASED GEOPOLYMER 

COMPOSITES 

 

The chemical composition and microstructure of fly 

ash-based geopolymer concrete are controlled by the 

mineralogical contents of preliminary fly ash, the 

particle size allocation, kind of activator accompanied 
with little more variables. The presentation of 

microstructure of fly ash-based geopolymer concrete 

by the researchers[23,24]. They had emphasized on 

the reaction period and the kind of activator 

employed.  The SEM images of the geopolymer 

concrete displayed through Fig.2. Here, the diverse 

sizes of vitreous and spherical particles series having 

lengths varying from 10 mm to 20 mm are visible in 

figure. A few of the spheres might be holding other 

particles of lesser size in their insides. The solution of 

Na2SiO3 [Sodium silicate] is the key yield of reaction 

resultant from attack which unites with gel produced 
through other particles all through precipitation. The 

microstructure and hydration course of OPC-concrete 

have been comprehended by researchers[25]akin to 

the models. Fernandez-Jimenez and Palomo [25]have 

proposed a model to describe the reaction kinetics 

taking place all through the process of fly 

ashgeopolymerisation phase. During commencement, 

the attack of chemical begins at particular single point 
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on the surface of the particle and then expands to turn 

to a greater hole, not like minute particles, whether 
partially filled or vacant yet with more smaller ashes, 

to alkali attack from both directions [26]. 

Additionally, the practices represented are not found 

analogous through the gel and could modify from 

spot to spot for the same sample, relying upon the 

sort of alkali activator applied and the material 

source. The comparison among investigations has 

frequently found restricted on account of the 

disparities in approaches for experiment. However, a 

few significant upshots in context of the micro-

structure of fly ash based geopolymer concrete have 

been reported here. 

 

 
Fig.2. SEM analysis of geopolymer concrete. 

 

V. MICROSTRUCTURAL PROPERTIES OF 

METAKAOLIN BASED GEOPOLYMER 

COMPOSITES 

 

 

Metakaolin[MK] is relativelya complex type of 

material. It is being produced by means of calcination 

of kaolinite clay. The temperature necessitated for the 

referred calcinations varies from 500º to 800ºC. as 

per the prerequisite for “crystallinity” and the degree 

of purity of the precursor clay [27].The structure of 

MK appears disorderly to x-ray analysis as though; it 

is succeeding by the hydroxyl group elimination from 
the kaolinitic structure which is layered as 

demonstrated by electron diffraction [28]. The kind of 

sources from where the MK was brought about for 

GPC manufacturing acts importantly in context of the 

mechanical and microstructural attributes of GPC 

[29]. A lot of researchers [29-31] have made known 

the comprehensive microstructure analysis of MK-

geopolymers. The importance of the investigations on 

microstructure of geopolymers lies with the binder’s 

compressive strength which depends noticeably on its 

chemistry [31]. The pore of GP-binder is significant 
factor for durability examinations. The SEM images 

are demonstrated which evidently exhibits that the 

structure of the binder of GP-concrete is detached at 

lower quantity of silica, however, when additional 

silica is supplemented, relatively a uniform binder is 

encountered [32]. Eventually, it can be said that the 

structure, as well as the chemistry of MK, must be 

comprehended with a view to advanced 

thoughtfulness on the topic of mechanical behaviour 

of MK. Consequently, the interaction analysis among 

the alkali activator and the unregulated structure of 

MK must meticulously be carried out. 
 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 

To sum up, it can be noteworthy that integration of 

industrial wastes as additional material to 

manufacture a variety of novel geopolymer 

construction composites seems to be attractive and 

promising. The concept not only provides relief to the 

dilemmas of earth heating, i.e., global warming but 

conserve energy too. Moreover, the Geopolymers 

have the capacity for use as alternate building 
materials as they are found user and eco-benevolent, 

affordable, sustainable, durable, cost-effective, no 

cement, possessing superb attributes for resistances to 

fire, thermal, acid, chemicals, rigorous environment 

conditions as compared to OPC-system. On the top of 

that, they are found fit enough to integrate with 

various copious industrial and other wastes such as 

Fly ash, Metakaolin, etc. opening for them a corridor 

to dispose off methodically otherwise creating 

pollution of soils, waters and environments through 

their heaps of landfills. 
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Consequently, industrial by-products or wastes can be 

converted to valuable products by using them for a 
good cause. Of which, profuse fly ash, Metakaolin, 

etc. are more eye-catching to researchers due to their 

bringing about enhanced durability and mechanical 

strengths; superior workability and fitting with 

geopolymerization reaction kinetics on account of 

their pozzalonic behaviour along with mitigated 

bleeding, diminished cracking, lesser water even for 

steady workability, long-standing strength enhance, 

substandard heat and segregation. The mineralogy, 

particle size distribution, kind of activator, etc. of fly 

ash governs the microstructure of resultant product.  

Looking to the microstructural attributes of industrial 
wastes integrated geopolymer composites it has been 

concluded that the kind of activator and curing type 

are in total impact on the nature of the gel. The x-ray 

analysis has exhibited MK-structure in disorderly 

fashioned whereas the microstructure of geopolymers 

found with the acceptable binder’s compressive 

strength. However, the structure plus composition of 

MK recommends for advanced studies to comprehend 

mechanical behaviour. Also, the interaction advanced 

investigations amongst the activator and the 

disordered structure of MK should be carried out. 
More bridge bonds can be developed in the system 

when the presence of soluble silica is enhanced. 

When thermal curing employed, the structure became 

more orderly beside the prevalence of bridge bonds 

over terminal bonds and hence, emerged out as more 

steady. The integration of industrial wastes will also 

assist in slimming down the discharge of toxic 

leachates into the soils and will protect groundwater 

aquifers, surface plus supply waters and ecology from 

their adverse impact. Recycled diverse industrial 

waste and their consumption as additional material to 

manufacture green Geopolymer composites also 
protect degradation of restricted natural resources.  

The green notion of “the waste for the best” is 

appears to be accessible provided these types of 

innovative and promising green Geopolymer 

construction materials with acceptable norms get 

promoted by field engineers and construction people 

with a view to establish them as a potential tool for 

future in order to lend a hand to “ preserve earth’s 

environment” ! 
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